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VOLUME 7.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVENINQ, NOVEMBER 9, 1909

STOP BOOZE
IN DENVER

which has not been right since his
first fight with Bob Fitzsinimons. After it was over Jeffries declared he
never felt better in his life and it was
only a question of taking off some
superfluous flesh before be was ready
to entar the ring with Johnson.
Incidentally Jim Is wearing a gorgeous black eye as the result of his
boxing bout
first public exhibition
with Sam Berger Ince the ar
rangements for the fight with John
son were made.

Denver. Colo.. Nor. 9. The Color
n
League
do branch of the
yesterday announced its plan of cam3 Killed and 35 Injured in Wreck
paign In this city and whiah la looked
Knoxvllte,
Nov. 9. Three
upon as the supreme teat of the feas- trainmen wereTenn.,
killed
and four
ibility of woman's suffrage.
persons injured in a wreck early toIn effect It submits the question of day on the Louisville Sc. Nashville R.
making Denver totally dry to the vot- K. at Klelnharts station, twenty cnlles
ers next spring. Thirty thousand
of here. The northbound through
votes will accomplish this result, ac- north
passenger which left Knoxville at elcording to Superintendent EL K. Mc- even o'clock" collided
with the sou la
Laughlin and he believes that with bound freight. Cars were
telescoped
the cooperation of the women of trie and piled high on the tracks and trafcity the total should be easy to get. fic totally blocked for several hours.
The speakers at the meeting yesterManila. P. I Nov. 9. Panay, one
day when the proposition was launch- the Visaya group of islands, was dev-ofed, declared that should the women
fail of their support, the suffrage
movement throughout the country will Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala
be given a decided
and preA LAWRENCE
PARSONS
endicted that no other utate would
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
dorse women's suffrage for the next
Notary Public
twenty years.
your property for sale or rent
List
George Brecherer. president of the
with us.
Liquor Dealers Association of ColoraFIRE, FIRE.
FIRE.
do, said Oe saloon men had unlimited If your house should
tonight, how
money to spend if necessary to def- would you 'be fixed burn
for insurance?
t- t the league's plans.
Think over this and then call and let
os cover your property with Insurance.
CONSTABLE NABS FOOT BALL
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
PLAYER AND JAILS HIM. INS I RAN CE CO. Ask about these
Montgomery. Mo.. Nov. 9. This is policies with the total disability and
the simple tale of a humble constable double pay In case of death by acciwho braved the terrors of mass play dent.
on the foot ball field In order to cap- INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
ture a player for whom he had a war- Ask Parsons
Hs Knows.
rant.
The constable Is Edgar Owen. Ills
"warrant was for Lester Thorp, who astated by a typhoon Sunday. The
was landed in the local Jail today. storm was especially severe in Capiz
Owen found Thorp playing in a foot province. Five thousand people are
ball game tn Truxton. Fearing if he homeless and much property and
permitted the youth to continue In croks were destroved. .Heavy rains
the game he might get away, Owen accompanied the hurricane and floods
roehed out on to the fleW. He reached prevail
whirling play at
his man just as
o
tackle was well under way. But Owen KING MANUEL OF PORTUGAL
Headlong
did not falter.
Into the
TO WED ENGLISH PRINCESS
swirling mass of humanity he plunged
London. Eng., (Nov. 9. 'King Edmaking a successful flying tackle of ward's
birthday was made the occasone of Thorpe's legs. While he held ion for an announcement,
on what Is
his prisoner and funld the vociferous apparently good authority, that
his
objections of tie other players, be
Alexandra,
Princess
read his warrant, charging several
of the Duke of Fife, is to be
petty Crimea and amid the jeers of daughter
come the queen of King Manuel of
the spectators triumphantly marched Portugal. The Portuguese monarch
his prisoner oft the Held.
will arrive In England shortly to visit
King, and this gives color' to the
the
THE BUICK.WINS THE LOS
rumors of a royal romance. King
ANGELES TO PHOENIX RACE Manuel will celebrate his twentieth
Nov. 9. The birthday next Monday.
Phoenix. Arizona,
Bulck machine won the Los Angeles
There Is little doubt but that an
to Phoenix auto race, arriving here English queen will be seated on the
yesterday
one
Portuguese throne. In the past, ruat
afternoon.
six
mor has associated the name of ManBroke World's Auto Record.
Atlanta. Ga- -, Nov. 9. Lewis Strang uel with that of Princess Patricia,
In his 200 horse power 'Flat, shattered wbo Is alleged to have refused King
the world's mile record today over Alfonso .owing to a repugnance to
Atlanta's new speedway, making the the Catholic faith. Others have Intidistance in 37.70 seconds. Barney 01d: mated that the choice of his Royal
field was second, 2M seconds slower Highness would fall upon Princess
than Strang.
Beatrice, daughter of the late Duke
John Aitken. In a 60 horsepower Na- of Edinburgh and a niece of King Edtional, lowered the world's record for ward. The Princess Alexandra Is to
ten cnlles, going the distance In 8: be the lucky or otherwise , there
02:41.
a now Utile doubt.
In the meantime, Portugal's young
Buckeye Christians.
King is rumored not to have closed
,
Gwen-HleO., Nov. 9. About 300 his eyes to beauty nearer home. The
churches are represented by the dele- Queen Mother and the Ministers are
gates here today for the Ohio con- much concerned by bis attachment
vention of the American
Christian for the daughter of a
Association.
to Queen Amelia. The love affair and
the boy King's attitude bids fair to
disrupt the matrimonial plans being
JEFFRIES UNDERGOES
SECOND OPERATION. laid for hkm. King Charles and Queen
New York. Nov. 9. James J. Jef- Amelie were fairly aware of the fondfor
fries yerterday underwent his second nessgh--of Manuel, when a prince, pretwho Is said to be a very
operation on his nose, for the purpose the
of perfecting his breathing apparatus. ty child, a year or two younger than
the King. Although she is a member
of one of the oldest and most noble
families of Portugal, the King and
Queen realised that a cnarriage between her and their son. was out of
MOORE'S
the question.
Anti-Saloo-

set-bac-

k

.

TAET HOME

WILL APPEAL
LABOR CASE
Nov. 9. The executive
Toronto.
council of the American Federation
of Labor in its report to the convention toUay recommended that an appeal be taken to the Supreme Court
of the United States from the jail sentences imposed on President Samuel
Gompers, Vice President John Mitchell and Secretary 'Morrison, for contempt of court In the Bucks Stove &
Range case.
The council recommends also that
an appeal be taken in the original injunction case for alleged violation of
which resulted in the contempt proceedings. The report says:
"We cannot permit these decisions
to go unchallenged. They affect the
fundamental rights which either the
courts or Congress must safeguard."
The report further says that the
ordinary use of the Injunction writ in
contentions between workers and their
employers Is an unwarranted interference with the rights and liberties
of the workers and Is Intended to lend
Its Influence and Is used to intimidate
the workers.
The report strongly favors Industrial education. It says:
"Organized labor favors a plan
which will give our boys and girls
such a training as will help thecn after they are engaged in Industrial
work. We believe as much attention
should be given the proper education
of those who work at our Industries
as is now given those who prepare to
enter the professional and managerial careers."

9.

co:.:foo

ENGLAND'S KING IS SIXTY-EIGH- T
YEARS OLD TODAY
London, not. 9. King Edward celebirthday today
brated his
at Sandrlngham palace. Telegrams of
congratulation were received from all
parts of the world. His health Is considerably improved.

cooTHE

syrup

sixty-eight- h

FOR

COLDS end COUSH
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE

fECOS
The

VALLEY DRUS CO.

fPnfg Storm

J. P. White and Harry Morrison left
this morning for the Yellow House
Ranch, the former on business and
the latter for a hunting trip. They
were accompanied by Henry R. Johnson, traveling agent for the Kansas
City Stock Yards.

o

The Record not only prints the
news first, but It also does the best
commercial printing.

We have the largest stock of
. Wallpaper in the Territory
the Wall or in the Bolt.

We Sell It on

Drftcj

cs tha size of ycur rooms end we will
Give Yea

A

Fstlrte

trid wQ ccr.Yfcco

Free.of Charge.

yea Costs nothing to look.
PHONE 4i- -

ynniioin) TTiraflsti

'President

Taft today entered upon the last
stage of ills great tour. Wilmington
today and Richmond tomorrow
are
the only importimt stops scheduled
before the Presidential train pulls In
to Washington
tomorrow evening.
Then the Broiling chief executive
who has smiled through it all will
shake hands with himself, and utter,
with a great sl.jh of relief, "There
that's over". A1 leadt, that Is what
he is expected to say.
When the President gets home to-

morrow he will have been executive
head of the natlan for just 250 days.
Some facts, figures and statistics regarding his inci mbency may not be
amiss at thl po nt.
Since bis Inauguration on March 4
the President as been aiway from
Washington 43-- per cent of the time.
He has beet in Washington 142 days
and away from the capitol 108 days.
His variou- absences from the city
were:
March 16 to 2f,tNew York and New
Haven, throe dars.
April 14 o Apll 16. New York and
New Haveli two days.
April 27 to April 28, Philadelphia.
one day.
May 29 to )fcy 30., Pittsburg anl
Gettysburg tw;i days.
June 29. to July 1. New Haven.
Yale CommtDCittient, two days.

Hdw. Co.

Jaffa-iPrage- r

the world.

Nov.

Barnett, President

it

Later in the cnomlng the President
boarded the revenue cutter Seminole
for a four hours' trip on Cape Fear
river to Ft. CaswelL
Taft Hearing End of Trip.
Washington,

RECTORS:

Jaffa-Brage-

last spring.
He took breakfast at the home of
Jas. Sprunt, the German consul and
the British vice consul and said to
be the greatest single exporter of cotton In

EDO

r
W. S. Prager. Prest.
Mercantile Co.
Joe B. Rhea. Vice Prest.
John T. McChire, Secretary
E. A. Cahoon, Cashier First National Bank.
J. F. Hinkle, Prest. P. V. Lumber Co., and Independent
A. Pruit, of Joyce-PruCo.; Prest. Roswell Gas Co.
W. M. Atkinson, Manager Independent Hardware Co.
John W. Poe, Prest. Citizens National Bank
J. J. Jaffa, Cashier Citizens National Bank, V. P.
J. S. Lea, Vice Prest. Citizens National Bank
Geo. M. (Slaughter, iPrest. American National Bank
H. P. Saunders, Cashier American National Bank
John W. Rhea, Vice Prest. American National Bank
M. U. Finley, Capitalist

Wilmington. N. C, Nov. 9. Only
miles from Washington and the
end of his 13,000 mile journey. President Tart today visited in Wilming
ton in fulfillment of a promise made

Co.

0.

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

of testing the actual strength of this
latThisvein.is the first time wells ihave
ever been sunk to this depth in Lubbock county and the result is of great
concern to the people of this section.
The average depth of wells here is
about sixty feet, two veins being tapped at that depth and en abundance
of water secured for all purposes. By
using all of the veins the water in
each being excellent, there is no longer doubt about getting water for Irri
gating purposes, and already quite a
number of land owners have announced that they will sink similar wells
for irrigating purposes. These two
wells cost less than $400. and 4 Heir
combined flow will be more than three
hundred thousand gallons every twenty-four
hours. The water obtained from
he third vein is of soft and fine quality.

In

Savings Department.

SHORTAGE

$2,000,000

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 9. With rumors that the shortage in the financial
department of the Big Four railroad,
as developed through the alleged defalcation of Charles L. Warlner, tae
deposed treasurer of the road, may
reach two million tiollars, the Interrogation of Warlner was resumed today.
An official statement last night admitted that the shortage would probably reach six hundred thousand. The
Plenty of good home grown pork officials of the road are astounded at
not at 20 ots. either. Independent Warlner's revelations.
The search far the man and womMeat Market. 120 E. 3rd St. Phone
13t2 an named by Warlner In connection
94.
with the supposed blackmail is being
continued in several cities, but no arThe Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 9. Cattle rest a have yet been made.
receipts, 15,000, including 800 .southerns. Market steady. Native steers,
POULTRY MEN NOTICE.
southern steers, 3.25ff4.75;
We are in the market to handle
southern cows, 3.60fj4.55; native cows a large number of turkeys and chickand heifers, 2. 255. CO; Blockers and ens. Write us or phone 31. U. 8.
feeders, 3.005.10; bulls, 2.60?3.80: MARKET.
lOtf.
calves, 3.75 6.75; western steers, 3.
o
S0fi5.75; western cows, 3.75SJ4.50.
Shaft to Gulf Heroes.
Hog receipts, 17,000. 'Market steady.
Boston, .Nov. 9. A party of MassaBulk of sales, 7.557.85; parkers and
chusetts officials, headed by Goverbutchers. 7.f.5S7.90; light, 7.407.8a; nor
Draper, leave Boston today for
pigs. fi.50ffI7.25.
Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market strong. Baton Rouge, La., to attend the dedi.00fl7-3- 5; cation of a shaft in the national cemMuttons. 4.0015.00; dambs,
range wethers and yearlings, 4.25 etery to the officers and men from the
Massachusetts, who lost their lives
&5.65; range ewes, 3.25 5.00.
in the department of the gulf during
o
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON the civil war. governor
Besides fh
the party will
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION include the lieutenant governor, two
members of the council, two members
99tf of
TRUST CO.
the ftaff, the president of the senate, the speaker of the house of repThe Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo.. Nov. 9. Wool quiet. resentatives, the clerk of the senate,
Territory
and western mediums, the clerk of the house, the joint comthe
2547 29; fine mediums, 2326; fine, 14 mittee on military affairs, and
three commissioners. Gen. Cbas. H.
Taylor. David T. Remington and Col.
o
Eben P. Stan wood. The monument
Elks Meet Early.
Regular
meeting will be unveiled by Mls Lena (Reming. . W Am . Roswell Lodge No. ton.
969, B. P. O. Elks,
Tuesday night Nov.
We will sell you good meat, but
s will have to keep
Ballot, and
9.
the bones to grind
of fciiDortance. for chicken feed. Can't supply the deuoage win open ai mand. Independent Meat Market. t2
r
vjpV-- ,
seven o'clock on
count of other
Christian Endeavor.
Otto
Baltimore, Nov. 9. Maryland ChrisBaumer, E. R- - 13t2. tian Imdeavorers
are here In large
numbers today to take part in the
THE CHICAGO TAXICAP
annual meeting of the Union.
MYSTERY IS SOLVED.
Chicago, Nov. 9. Part of the mystery surrounding the auto accident on
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Sunday when a loaded taxicab plung- (Local Report Observation Taken at
ed into the Chicago river at Jackson
6:00 a. m.)
Boulevard was solved today by the
,
Roswell, N.
Nov. 9. Temperarecovery of the body of Chauffeur Er- ture
(max. 61; tnln. 38. mean 60; prenest Camp. A flotilla of police floats cipitation
0. Wind, dir. fl. "reloc. 2;
are patrolling the river, dragging Weather partly
cloudy.
with grappling irons.
Max Cohen, a cigar manufacturer, Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
partly
and Wednesday
and his fiance. Miss Shapiro, have
warmer tonighL
been missing since Sunday night and clcudy
Comparative temperature data, exIt is believed they too were victims
tremes this date last year, max. 61,
of the accident.
min 38; extremes this date 15 years
Home cnade lard 10 lbs. 11.25 at In- record, max. 77, 1896; min 20, 1897.
dependent Meat Market. Phone 94. t2
THE DENVER EXTORTIONER
GOES ON TRIAL TOO AY.
Denver, Colo.. Nov. 9. The trial of
Mrs. Allen F. Read, who a year ago
VEAL
VEAL
today, it is charged, attempted to extort $100,000 from Mrs. Louis ChandLet us have your Order for
ler Phipps, by threatening her with
the nicest VEAL we have had
dynamite, began before Judge John
for many a day. Roasts, Steaks
W. Shea for today. Mrs. Pbipps was
present in the court room and paid
and cutlets of the finest qualiclose attention to the preliminary
ty.
work of securing a jury.
Many persons prominent la society
QUALITY MEATS.
were also in the court room.
It Is understood that the defense
of Mrs. Read will be insanity.
CI.
W. J. Chance was brought up from
PHONC S1.
Cumberland today and placed tn St.
Mary's hospital for treatment tor typhoid fever.
i

BARGAINS
THIS

ALL

IN MILLINERY

SEASON'S

NEWEST

STYLES

TO GO AT

HALF PRICE
BEGINNING WEDNESDAY MORNINQ
Owing to the fact that I am overstocked, I am going to offer my entire stock of Trimmed Hats at
just Half the Actual Price.
My stock --consists of All of This Seasons Latest
Styles and I feel sure you can not find a Better
Stock anywhere than you will find here.

-

l.

R. F.

361

-

"HAVE PITY ON ME, I
AM AN UNHAPPY WOMAN."
Paris, France, Nov. 9. "Have pity
on me. I am an unhappy woman who
should not be tortured,' cied out
Mme. Stelnheil on the resumption of
her trial this morning for .the murder
The
of her husband and mother-in-lawappeal came during the testimony of
the jewelers in reference to the
changes of jewelry confided to them

OQJC3

TOMORROW

grand-daughte- r.

lady-in-waltl-

NUMBER 214

Miss M.

C. Fleming:,

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDINO

Corner 3rd and Main Streets

busl-noH-

Aug 7. to Sep'- - 15, Beverly, Mass..
by the prisoner but which she originally claimed had been stolen by the and Boston, to s immer vacation, thirty-days.
assassins. The prosecuting judge re- cine
Sept. 15 to Nbv. 10. on Western trip,
sponded that accused persons always
days.
repeated that cry when embarrassed fifty-siWhen the piusident arrives In
for an answer.
Mme. Stelnheil admitted that she Washington tomorrow he will find the
had certain gifts In jewelry from her addition to the eseoutive offices of the
admirers melted but maintained that White House, 1o the westward of the
this was done to keep the facts of mansion, practice ily completed. The
work has bee a itiihed night and day
her life from her daughter.
for the last titee montas and the result is a credit to architect and workWILL HAVE FINE ROAD
NEEDMORE TO VAUGHN. men. The new oBce is fitted out to
large extent with woods from the
Maa after J. W. StocHard returnel aPhilippines.
trip
morning
auto
from
first
the
this
The private offico is a circular room
that has been cnade over the new route plain
in appear inc.. A room for Cabik
route
Island mail
of the Roa
meetings aid ai office for the prifrom Needmore. the half way station, net
secretary have been provided.
to Vaughn, and he states that the vate
The buildiing bits cist $50,000, and is
new road will be a dandy. The road most
substantial throughout.
outfit has passed over the route but
The president will not be permitted
once and speed could hardly be exwhei he gets home. Bepected with that little preparation: much restU3usl
conferences with cabthe
but the run from Vaughn to Needmore sides
officials, sttea.nen and office
was made In
hours and the party inet
the
stopped twice to shoot, at that. The seekers, he is sediled to open con
new route will soon be in good condi- Laymen's onMin&ioaary Movement
and
Tmiisdav evening
tion. Half the town of Vaughn was out ference
to nee the first auto that came In ov- make an ati.li ess.
er the new road.
PUTTING DOWN TEST
Autmobil Shew.
WELLS AT LUBBOCK.
Turning from the old fashion!
Lubbock, Texas, (Nov. 9. The two
engines to automobiles and from New
the Santa Fe
York to Atlanta, the great event of wells finished here by
have been put to the final
the week will be the National Motor railroad
Car Show now open In the Georgia and thorough test. The pumps were
hours,
capital and the races which will be kept running for twenty-fou- r
held tak connection therewith. The pumping cnore than 200 gallons per
series of speed contests win- begin minute, and in no degree reducing thea
Is a
the other
tomorrow and continue Ave- days. sappr.One
a
shaft. Both wells are 143
The new Autodrome will be used end thlrteen-incIn water.
the track Is said to be exceptionally feet deep and stand 103 feet
of water are tapped, the
fast and (has attracted scene of the Three reins
first two being cat off for the purpose
best drivers fa the worM.
x

well-Roc-

ten-inc- h,

aer-iv'j-

M--

To-nig-

S. MARKET

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

G.

.Editor

GEORGE A. PUCKITT.
May

IRONCLAD
ALARM

k. MASON

IiMN

-

THE

IN POLITICS.

1, ltS,

ai

RoswaU.

.

If .. aador ta

Aet ol Consraoa of March S. 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

I

OtOr.PerWNk

800

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
Daily. On Tow (In AdTanoe)

There should be one more
and that's an IRONCLAD

W.00

alarm clock in that house

PUBLISHED DAILY EXOZPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

It's

knock-proo-

it's

f,

dqst--

Eroof, it rings to beat the
A new shipment just in.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

I was in a house last week
where they had three nickle
alarm clocks.
One had lost its bell, the
other its legs, the third
was so clogged with dust it

couldn't tell the truth.

BOo

to be boomerangs.

If you can't boost, knock. Do something anyway.
Roswell needa another railroad, but
are all hoping it won't be another
6anta Fe line.
we

Roewelr and Pecos Valley real

In value
tate constantly advancesmoney.

that Cough?
Try a tott!e of our

How is

OR

White Pine with
Tar and CoJiene
They Never Fail.

es-

cause it is worth more

208 N. Main.
Proscrl ptions.

Phone

Of course, we have some queer
freaks In Roswell, but the average

citizenship is the best In the territory.

12.

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

Roswell's roads and streets are no
as we would have theai, but they ara
the best In the territory and constantly improving.

lnrad(S, Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
le and retail hardware, gasoline
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and!
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing,
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- j INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO, Capital 150.000. .Ab Wholesale and retail everything in
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
piusnmng.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and night.
rnone 40 C. C. Vaughaa and R. J
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
'
Dunnahoo, Props.
L

GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main At.)

Horse-shoein-

White Pine with
Tar Mentholated

be-

E LL

PALACE LIVERY.
Billiards. PooL New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
menL
horses to Its stock, phone 36 tor
HARRY MORRISON,
prompt cab and livery service, day
13.000.000.
BLACK 8MITHINQ.
or night.
probable
will
Parliament
that
is
It
JEWELER.
request the British Admiralty to lend LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
gen
LUMBER YARDS.
Canada an obsolete warship to be us Virginia Avenue.
ed as a training ship for cadets and eral blackssnithlag. carriage
repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, sningles, doors, lime, cement
sailors who will in course of time man and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
Program.
the Canadian navy.
TION
GUARANTEED.
1. Narcissus
Nevin
While no decision has been reach
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The Old
2. Medley, Victor Minstrel Company ed as to where the new navy shall
est lumber yard in Roswell. See ut
3. Joy of Spring ... Guido Glaldini be built, strong pressure
is being CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building material
4. Mad Scene from Lucia, Donizette brought to bear upon the Government
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
5. Serenade by Pierue,. .Violin Solo to ask Parliament to consider the de
and Transfer, Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
D'Afcnaine.
sirability of expending the whole wen
livery and cab service. They are
6. Hello People, . . . . from Harana to Canada under the supervision of
always
prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
Light
Opera
Victor
Co.
British experts lent to Canada for the
needs in their line.
7. Laughs You Have Met.
purpose. The new vessels twill rePIANO TUNING.
8. Una furtira languna, . . Donizette quire at least 6,000 men to fill their
BERNARD
I'OS. Expert tune. 25
9. Ya.ua Yarn a Mem.
compliments.
years
DEPARTMENT STORES
in Europe and Am
10. Hearts and Flowers. .. Tobaaii
The title of the measure will be the JAFFA. PR AOER c CO. Dry Goods erica. experience
Reference.
Jesse French
11. Bye, Bye, My Sailor Boy, ..
naval defense acL
clothing, groceries and ranch sup Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
o
Victor Minstrel
ball factories. Address at Artes.a,
plies.
12. Old Kentucky Home and Home,
Wants His Mormon Wife.
N. M. and he will call and see you
Sweet Home, Westminister Chimes.
CO. Dry goods, cloth!
Santa Fe N. M., tiov. 9. John Al- JOYCE-PRUIMrs. Sidney Prager has very kindly len, a gentile who eloped with and
ing. groceries, etc The largest sup- W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ofTered to bring her splendid Vlctrola married a daughter of Brlgham Young
ply house In the Southwest. Whole
(conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
to School and give the above program Jr., In September and whose wife was
sale and RetalL
pie experience, worn is guaranfor the benefit of the 8th B. Grade pic- kidnapped with her mother the next
teed and is my best advertisement
ture fund. This will take place at day, has been granted a writ of haDRUG
8TORE8.
881m
2:30 next Friday afternoon la the 8th beas corpus by the federal court by ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO, 348 E. 5th St.. Phone 569.
Ad- which Mrs. Young, Is commanded to
H. Grade room. Public Invited.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
produce her daughter in court today.
mission 10 cents.
things
Mrs. Young, backed by a large MorG. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware
mon community at Farmlngton, degraniteware, notions, stationery etc
Jewish Rabbis Meet.
New York, Nov. 9. Rabbis of Re- clares she will fight to keep her
FURNITURE 8TORES.
Always for less. 324 N. Main.
apart
to the end. DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H etc..
formed Jewish congregations all over daughter and Allen
o
the land are in New York today and
The swellest line of furniture In
REAL ESTATE.
Notice to Real Estate Agents.
will meet this evening to begin the
I" RoswelL
High qualities and low A
My 240 acres in section 7. township
CHOICE
SELECTION of both city
Conference of American Rabbis. Inprices.
and farm property at good figures
termarriage between .Hebrews) and 12. range 26 East is off of the market.
R. W. SMITH.
to buyer. Phone 86. .Miss Nell R.
Christians will be one of the imporGROCERY STORES.
o
tant topics discussed during the meetMoore.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
ings, which will continue through the
Lehri Brother Weds.
grocery
leading
store,
nothing
but
Lou-I,
Washington.
Dr.
9.
'Nov.
D.
week.
APPAREL.
,
the best.
Oh a i leg
The conference will be opened at. a
a brother of Harry
THE
BROS.'
MORRISON
STORE.
Beth-elpublic, rneetlng in Temple
Lehr, and Miss Marie Wortbington
apparel
Outfitters in
street Conrad, who is conneoted with some GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
Fifth avenue and Seventy-sixtmen, women and children. And
and will be welcomed by Dr. Schul-ma- of the oldest families In Maryland ROSWELL WOOL Sc. HIDE CO. Let for
Millinery a specialty.
tne rabbi of that temple. In and Virginia, were married here tous furnish you with your grain, coal.
the course of the week some of i he day.
we
wood,
buy
phone
30.
hides,
and
TAILORS.
rnost important pierlons agitating
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
American Judaism will be discussed.
Former Governor Best Man.
Also does
and grain. Always the best. East All work guaranteed.
Two papers, for example, will be
Ni w York, Nov. 9. Former Govercleaning and pressing. 118 South
Second SU, Phone 126.
read on intermarriage. There will be nor Edward C. Stokes of New Jersey
Main Street. Phone 104.
one day given to the reading of some- will be beit man at the wedding to
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
thing like four papers and a discus- morrow of Lieut-CoLeon Wood Mar
sion of all the problems of religious tin to Miss Henrietta J. Dougherty, HILLS A DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs. etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
school Instruction. A day will be de- which will be performed by Mgr.
voted to a visit to Ellis Island and to
in the marble ball room of the
band. Sewing machine needles, bobPrompt Service.
ambulance.
the study of the Immigration ques- St. Regis.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Undero
tion. There will be a meeting in the
N. Main Phone C9.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Education Alliance which will be dePoinological Fair.
rela9.
Norway, Me., Nov.
A lavish disvoted to the discussion of the
tion of the synagogue to the working-man- , play of the fruits of this state is
Celebrate In Panama.
opand at the same time the
shown at the Maine Pomological Falr
Colon, Nov. 9. By permission of
portunity will be taken of observing opened here today.
MISS JULIA FERCUSON,
the Panama Canal Commission. King
Jewish life on the
the many-sidebirthday
was
in
Edward's
celebrated
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
east. side.
Great Flower Show.
an enth us 'asd ic manner today by Brito
St. Loiks. Nov. 9. The new Colis- ons
gone, who represent eighty
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393
in
the
eum hits been transformed into a per ceiM. of the population. None of
WHAT IS SO COMMONLY
HEARD FROM WOMEN. modern Italian garden for the flower the Englishmen employed on the caWhat shall I wear, is so commonly and fruit show opened today by the nal or railway were required to .report
neard among women. The problem St. Louis Horticultural Society. The for
:md the Jamaica negroes,
can asily be oved by coming to prizes offered are open to the world who duty
also subjects of King Edour silks and exhibits have been received from ward are
mir store and looking
enjoyed similar immunity from
D. W. ELLIOTT,
and light weight woolen materials, as far west as Oiegon.
labor. The city iwas decorated with
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
then comes the question, have you
King
pictures
flag,
of
British
and
the
Practice in All Courts.
Episcopal Convention.
the dress trimmings and accessories
were exhibited everywhere.
to match? We realize the effect of
IB year, as Land at Irrigation Attorney
New York. Nov. 9. Distinguished
o
Room . Oklahoma block
the whole costume often depends up- clergymen wiill speak on "The Victory
Our picture moulding is the best
on the taste in selecting the trim- of the Christ la Faith" at the mass
mings or little finishing touches. In meeting in Carnegie Hall today wnich quality that we can buy. There is
in this department. A
our trimming stock we are Rtiowdng opens the annual convention of the skill required
beautiful painting can be marred If
the newest fancies In band trimmings Episcopal Diocese of New York.
not framed to harmonize so that nosuch as jeweled band, jet bands and
thing will attract from the point of
CEYLR & JOHNSON
appliques, in brief everything for evAdvance in Cost of Dying.
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 9. Graves will Interest. Let us consider the quesening dresses, besides hundreds of litto
you.
117
W.
tion
with
4th
Turner
St.
tle novelties, which can only be go up 50 per cent tn price in Lynn toA. E. PAUE fie CO.
14i3.
Studio.
Co.
morrow. .Increased cost of labor is
found at Joyce-Pm106 W. 2nd St.
fRE INSLRANCE.
o
given as the reason for the advance
Say, Bullard Bros, will haul your
Call Bullard Bros, if you have a by the commissioners of the
Pine
baggage. Phone 440.
13t3
piano to move. Phone 440
13U Grove Cemetery, a city Institution.
.

Practical Jokes sometimes turn out

ROSW

Canada 8olons Gathsr.
Ottawa, Oat- - Mot. 9. Canadian
makers are gathering today for the
session of Parliament which will be
gin Thursday md there is much discussion of issues and policies. The
usual salutes 'were fired today in hon
or of King Edward's birthday, but
there was no popular observance of
the anniversary. Canadians cling to
May 24. the birthday of the late
Queen Victoria, as their popular holi
day, and a proclamation was recently
Issued making that date the "official"
birthday of His Majesty.
Among tne legislators, interest is
largely centered on the construction
of a nary for Canada. It is said that
the proposed legislation will involve
the building of a dozen cruisers or the
Bristol claas and destroyers of the
River type, and that nine will be sta
tioned on the Atlantic and three on
tils Tactile.
The amount of money which parlia
ment will be asked to vote in the
way of capital expenditure will be
about $20,000,000. There will be an
annual outlay for maintenance which
experts place at somewhere around

T

A FEW SUGGESTIONS.
Since
the resignation of Governor
worms
in
There are plenty of hook
there are all sorts of guesses
Roswell. You can see them standing Curry
made as to who his successor
on the corners and sitting on the curb being
will be. And the politicians fcre work
most any day.
ing all sorts of ways to get a maa
"who will be suitable" to their Inter
Since the Brooklyn people turned ests. Most of the people would reIn
Hearst down at the polls, he declares joice to see Herbert J. Hagerman
he will get even with them by start the executive chair. Colfax County
ing a dally newspaper In Brooklyn. Stockman.
The resignation of Governor Curry
Perhaps it would have bee n better
Washington
been received at
for the Brooklyn people o have vot- has
effect on February 1st
ed for him, as the lesser of two evils. snme to take soon
be relieved of one
Thus he will
of the most difficult tasks that ever
Smialnr Oumniins conies back at burdened an honest man. for we be
Speaker Cannon and hits him some lieve Curry is honest. A man like Ha
succes
bis
be geraian should be
hard blows. Cunr.nins declines to by
sor. He should have full and complet
read oit of the Republican party
Cannon and asserts that Cannon is authority and no attention should be
mrolv znaA Ho declares that Can paid to the howl or a gang of pouu
non will drive all the western states cal grafters Vhcvn he would soon
poliA complete clean-ou- t
must be
into the Democratic party if hisparty.
cy prevails with the Republican
made of these grafters, of both par
No doubt there Is a great deal of ties, and it will take a man of iron

s.

e.

,.

s

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Lt-hr-

ready-to-we-

ar

h

n,

l.

Ullery Furniture Co.

I.a-vell- e

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ladij Assistant

Pri-vst- e

d

Ambulance .Service.

truth m what Cummins says, and It
wouM be good thing Tor the common
people of tills countjy if his prediction came true. Cummins also asserts that the new tariff bill violates
the Republican platform pledge and
increases the burdens already imposed upon the people by the tariff for
the protection and to the advantage
of trusts. And Cummins Is a Republican, too.
The Raton

Dally Range

asserts

that "hell has broken out In Colfax
county and that if continued Raton

75

Telephone Ho.

will and much courage, and in whom
the powers that be at Washington
repose their utmost confidence, to do
the work. New Mexico wishes to be
released from these grafters. We
hope to again see the day when a
man like Hagemian occupies the gubernatorial chair. San Juan County
Imiex.
Meeting Ministerial Alliance.
of Rev. George Fowlwr of
the Christian church, the pastors of
the city met in the study of said
church .November 8 at 10 a. m. for the
purpose of reorganizing the Ministerial Alliance of his City for the .work
of the coming year.
The following ministers were presOn call

will within a short time have the
toughest hell's acre in the southwest."
it is evidently time for the officials
of that county to get busy and have
a cleaning out of undesirable char-ac- t ent:
era.

human body with a diseased part
corrupts and spreads to other
portions of the body U operated upon
by Burgeons and the diseased portion
removed in order to save the life of
the person. Just so does the community need to be operated upon and the
saloon evil removed in order that it
may cease its evil work upon the comA

wbdch

munity.

KIPLING
is certainly

putting out some swell

candies these days.

Step In and let him
prove it to you by buying

corns of it.

IT'S GREAT.

George Fowler, of the Christian lit:
Church; P. T. Ramsey, of the Methodist Episcopal church, South; W. C.
Tenney. of the Southern Presbyterian
church; D. T. Thomas, acting pastor
of the Presbyterian church; P. W.
Longfellow, Superintendent of the
Baptist work for New Mexico; H.
VanValkenburgh of the Methodist
Episcopal church.
Rev. Fowler being the senior pastor in point of service in the city called the meeting to order and In a brief
address fraternally welcomed the other pastors all of whom are men recently come to this field.
On motion Dr. Fowler was unani
mously chosen president of the Al
liance, and H. Van Valkenburgh, secretary. !t was decided that the Alliance meet on the Monday following
the second and fourth Sundays of each
month. Plans for widening the scope
of the Alliance so as to extend to the
pastors of neighboring towns were
discussed and steps taj;en to inaugurate same.
It was decMed to hold a Union
Thanksgiving service on Thanksgiving Day at 10:30 a on. sbep in the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South.
The complete program to be announced later. A committee on programs
for the Alliance meetings was appointed and on motion,
following
prayer by Dr. Longfellow, the meet
tug stood adjourned.
A. VAN VALKENBURGH.

Secretary.

Luncheon and Supper.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
ladies will serve free will 'offering
"

luncheon from 3 to 5 o'clock Thurs- day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
C'bas. Dotr. 807 N. (Richardson are.
also sapper from 5 to 8 o'clock for
25

cents.

14U

orr

lt

BUY, SELL,

Ml AND

TRADE
EXCURSIONS

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

LOS ANGELES

and return 974.80

SAN DIEGO

;j
;

3

and return 974.80 jj

8A.V FRANCISCO

$

and return
84.80
November 1st to December 31st. p
Limit, six months from data of g
ale.

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Briijgers.
Five cents per line. No ad .less than 25 cents.
.

rot rutiHEi partkuars apply to

C.

9

0. JOHNSON. Agent
n

'S

STORIES

CIlALiBERLAUrS

Received

Cough Remedy
Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Grip
and Whooping Cough.
We are pleased to inform our readers
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy does
not contain narcotics of any kind. This
makes it the nafet--t ami Itest for children.
It makes no difference when yon caught
that cold, you have it and want to get rid
of it quickly. Take Chamber lain 'a Cough
Remedy.

It won't do to f iol with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
coM. As a care for conghs
a neglei-teami old- nothing can compare with
bold
Chaiulierlain'tt Coujjh Remedy.
everywhere at 2.1c, f)c and $1.00.
i

P. H. Anderson, B. M. Fielden, Noah
S. West and R. McComb came up

fro:u

an yesterday for a short

lac-ra-i

1

ttay.

C. A. Sipple, the real estate and
a
im.nigra 'don man, came up from
Ar-t.si-

day.

yesterday and remained over

to-

Mrs. Bet tie Hay, of eight miles
north of Roswell, returned this niorn-infrom a visit with friends at Dexter.

g

o

returned last night
from a business trip to Kansas City
and points east, where he has been
three weeks.
Prager

Will

0

live stock agent
for the Santa Pe, came in lust night
Boeliner, the Jeweler, has It cheaper from the north, where lie has been on
official btisiuess.
Ilofo Miller, of HaKitrnmii,
was a
o
business visitor in Roswell today.
A. J. Witteman. who was here sevo
eral d:iys t rausact ing business, left
Ka'in-Christinan left this niominu las night for New Orleans, La., on a
fur Port ales, where he will look af- business trip.
ter church dlHies.
Miss Klizaleth Alcliiston
arrived
Pave Howell, the cow ;nan, left this last night from Paris, Tex., to spend
morning for his rant-l- in the north three or four weeks visiting her sister
part of the county.
Mrs. A'islin Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ropers, of
T. A. St a no n IT, of Lake Arthur, well
Amarillo .are in the city, guests at known
in Rosiweli, pass-- . I through
Tfte Gilkeson.
on his way to Syracuse,
nioining
this
o
Kansas, on a business trip.
The Record not only prints the
o
news first, ibtit It also does the best
Members of M. B. of A. please be
commercial printing.
present at meeting W"do?sday Nov.
W. 11. Rhodes went to Carlsbad last in. Secret work will be exemplafied.
1312.
night on a business trip, expecting to
be gone several days.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. Kingston re'urn-cTHE WELLS' APARTMENTS
to Lake Arthur last night aftei
K)ending a day here at court.
Summer time nil winter. Better
o
pay a dollar more and be comDr. Henry Ernest returned to Hoax
fortable. One tuite vacant in a
day or two. Call us up No. 448
this morning after spemiing several
days iu Roswell at court.
W. P. Anderson,

LOCAL

NEWS

r

Wliej yon go to move call
Transfer, phone iid.

1UU

o

Kred Jolly left Uiis morning on a
business trip through Kansas.

I. Johnson,

X.

o

of Denton. Texas,
Is a guest at the Grand Ceutral.
o

EtiKlish. or Plainview, Tex.,
Is spending a few days in Roswell.
W.

V.

See how nice Bullard Bros.

will

nandle your piano; Just phone 410. t"
o
C. W. Merchant, jr., came up from
Carlsbad this morning fur a business
visit.
Don Kinley is confined to his room

at the

building with typhoid

Hob.--n

fever.

o

R. K. L. Smith and

11.

i

d

o

P. Richardson

of Amaiillo, arrived yesterday for a
J. O. McFaddcn. of Kansas City, is
I spending
several days In Roswell seebusiness visit.
ing the town and looking after busiG.

I-

- Reese came down from

Tor-tale- s

last night for a business visit

of a few days.
Mrs. J.

ness.

o

Mrs. James A. Joyce, of
to
Carlsbad, arrived this morning
spend a day with C. K. Joyce, on their
way to Denver to visit their daugh-

Classified

ids."

Mr. and

o

Shields came up frocn Dex
ter this morning to remain until
Thursday visiting friends.
ter.
I.

ywVwVWUVWwVMwVwVWVVVVVwVwVUX

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE: Chickens for eating. All
sizes. Phone 283 3 rings.
tl
FOR SALE: 2 sets or harness and a
wagon. Joe Torian.
10t5.
FOR SALE: 6 room bouse close in
$lt5o.iM) all in good condition. Ros
well Title & Trust Co.
FX) It SALE:
New 8 room modern
house, close in 1 3150.00. Koswell

Title

&

Trust Co.

SALE: Alfalfa hay with
gramma grass, $13 delivered
anywhere in town. J. T. Deason,
Phono 201 Is, II,
14tl2
FOR SALE: Desirable lots on the
installment plan. aaiall payniea
down. Roswell Title & Trust Co
FOR SALE: Three lots close In, E.
front at corner of 7lh and Main
St.. wl.h artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record Officffie
02tf
FOR

I

one-thir- d

WANTED

There's An Ideal Home
for every man if he but looks for it.
yours.

We can help locate

Town Real Estate

particular attention to. A nice home
right in town is just what you want. You have all the
convenience and comfort anil no riding miles and miles to
get the little necessities when you run short.
DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any good farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
in what we pay

We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Tell us if your house is

on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Roswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City. Mo., to exchange for a
house in Roswell. House is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms. Come in
and look over our listings.

P.:!::t!3 Abstracts.,

Phone 91

Und Scrip.

TO BUY:

Good second hand top
E. M. Spencer, Phone 165 2
12t6.

buggy.
rings.
WANTED: Clock and
Repairing. FlrsKTlass Work. Called
for and delivered. Drop postal.
1.".09 North Kentucky.
12t3
piano for
WANTED: To exchange
light
rooms or rent
of couage. Address A. E. D. 200
1412
W. 8th St.
Type-Writ-

er

house-keepin- g

RENT:

Experienee of theNew Illinois Senator
With a Farmer.
Be preventative William Lorimer of
Chicago, Republican, who was recently
elected United States senator from Illinois to succeed Albert J. Hopkins, is
a great walker. One day when he
was a congressman he was out for a
tramp along the conduit road leading
He sat down to
from Washington.
rest after going a few miles.
"Want a lift, mister?" asked a good
natured Maryland farmer driving that
way.
"Thank yon." responded Mr. Lorimer. "I will avail myself of your kind
offer."
The two rode in silence for awhile.
Presently the teamster asked, "Professional man?"
"Yes," answered Lorimer, who was
thinking of a bill be had pending before the house.
After another long pause the farmer
observed, "Say, you ain't a lawyer or
you'd' be talking, you ain't a doctor
'cause you got no satchel,, and you
shore ain't a preacher from the looks
of you. What Is your profession, anyhow
"I am a politician," replied Lorimer.
The Mary lander gave a snort of disgust. "Politics ain't no profession;
politics is a disorder."
Years ago when Mr. Lorimer was
working in the glue department of the
Armour company, at Chicago, the elder
Armour came down to the packing
house one morning at half past 0
o'clock. He walked through the glue
department and found Lorimer the
ouly man there.
"Do you get down at this time every
morning?" asked Mr. Armour.
"Yes, sir." Lorimer replied, "when
you are lu the city, sir."
It wasn't hmg before Lorimer had a
raUe In pay.

r

5

TO MUCH
F
FUEL?
If you are, we want you to give
us just ten minutes of your time
today if it is possible. We can
solve this problem for you and
solve it satisfactorily. The Answer is
-:-

-

-

VORTEX

Nice houses.

Roswell

-:-

-

Let Us Explain It To You.

TO WED IN SUFFRAGETTE CAR

Pair Will Show That "Equal Rights"
Art Not Homo Disturber.
"Beautiful, accomplished, vivacious
and wealthy" Is the description given
of the bride to be, while "tall and
handsome, rich and as a consequence
Influential, brilliant and ardent devotee
of the cause" give an Inkling of the reputed qualifications of the bridegroom
lu the case of the pair to be married
room of a parlor car
la the draw-luattached to the special train In which
the advocates of equal rights will journey across the state of Washington
June 20, says a Spokane dispatch.
"The names of the couple will reg

main a secret," Mrs. May Arkwrlgbt

Hutton, head of the Spokane Suffrage

club, said, "until It Is time to show
the world, instead of alieuatiug women
from the fireside, the suffrage movement tends toward the creation of
home ties."
The suffragettes' train will have
among its passengers the Rev. Anna
Show and Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt.
president of the International Woman
Suffrage alliance.
NOTED

SPORT'S

SOBRIQUET.

How Charles E. Davios Came to Bo
Called "Parson."
Many years ago Charles E. Davles.

BIG FLOW OF OIL IN
A WELL NEAR DAYTON.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Throat.

Report has Just come of the discovery of a big flow of oil In what Is
known as the 'Hammond well 2'
miles northeast of Dayton. The well
is down 947 feet and is said to have
four times the oil flow of the Williams
well, of east of Dayton, that attracted so much attention several months
ago. Mr. Hammond is expected to arrive tomorrow night from the east
and when he comes the proposiiion of
going still deeper will be taken up.
Roswell people are interested in the
well, H. J. and Percy Hagernian, Will
Lawrence and Edgar Calfee having
returned this morning from, a trip to
Dayton and having gone to see what
the flow amounts to.
The Judge Daugherty well of near
Dayton, which attracted so much attention on account of its immense
flow of water, has been lowered still
deeper and has grown in strength all
the way down. It now spouts 33 inches
over an eight inch casing and is therefore the biggest well In that part of
the country. The Daugherty well Is
now down about 1,100 feet.
Notice.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby clven lhat an Instrument purporting to ibe the last
will and testament of James J. Hager-mahas been filed In the office of the
Probate Clerk of Chaves County, Territory of Now Mexico, and the Hon.
J. T. Evans, Judge of the Probate
Court for said County and Territory
has fixed the first Monday in January.
1910, at tha Court House In Roswell.
as the time and place for proving and
probating of said will.
Given under my hand and seal of
the Probate Court of Chaves County,
Territory of New Mexico.
F. P. GAYLE.
(Seal)
Probate Clerk,
By R. F. Ballard. Deputy.
Tues t4

one of the best known sporting men
In the world, whose sobriquet of "Parson" Davles was conferred mou him
by the late William II. Vanderbilt. wax
aaanaglng Dan O'Leary when O'Leary
was engaged in walking contests at
Madison Square Harden. New York
On one occasion William II. Vanderbilt saw him in the arena and. struck
by his appearance, turned to Ed Stokes
and asked:
"Who is that clean cut. well dressed
gentleman?"
"He." replied Stokes, "Is a prominent Chicago sporting man."
"Why." said Vanderbilt. "he looks
more like a handsome parson."
A score of persons beard the remark,
YOUNG LADY FROM OKLAand the name stuck to Davles.
HOMA MARRIES HERE.
Miss Bernice Knight, of Frederick,
China's Warning.
Sunday night, accom0!;la.,
In a recent speech Sir Robert Hart panied arrived
,
Elida by her
from
to
a
made
remark
called attention to
Ed Knight, and last night
Mrs.
him years ago by the Chinese prime at six o'clock was married at the
minister. Wen Hsiang: "Yo. had bet Southern Presbyterian manse by Rev.
ter let ns sleep on. If you will awaken W. C Tenney to Mr. C. E. Graham,
us we'll go farther and faster than who came from Frederick eight
months ago and is employed at the
youH like."
1'Hery furniture store. The couple are
now stopping at the Roswell hotel, but
Living on Air.
Dr. Bradbury announces that food In will go to house keeping soon. Mrs.
appreciable quantities baa been extracted Ed Knight returned to Elida today.
from the air. News Item.
Get the news first The Record.
Their long and faithful labors, scientific

Kye, Ear, Nose and
CLASSES
Oklahoma Block.

FITTED

Phone 130

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nut- ty Flavor like

BURKEY'S BEST.

FOR SALE

221 acres of Irrigated land
Good llowintr well. 250 feet
deeji. l.'l miles S E. of Ros
well, on good graded road.
Price 22.00 per acre.

n

Call or address,
N. Main St.,
Roswell, N. M.

"Ii," 100

PROPOSALS FOR PLAN8.
The Boa tl of County Commissioners
of Chaves County, .New Mexico, win,
on the fir
day of December, 1909,
at Roswell, N. M., consider plans for
the const itiL-- t ion of a Court House
and jail at Roswell.
The cost of
Court house to be not less than ninety thousail, nor more than one hundred i.hoiu und. Jail not less than
twenty thx.'and nor store than twenty-five
thtuijind dollars, all complete,
with heat, light and plumbing. Money on han-- lor said construction.
The Bo.ri reserves the right to reject any i.n all bids.
By ordjr Board of County Commls- Tuea
sloners.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
3-

sister-in-law-

J

,

.

"The wian who has a thing to sell.
And goes and whispers down a well,
Is not so likely to collar the dollars.
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."

men declare.

Prove time is coming when no more
Trust Co .
we'll cultivate the ground.
FOR RENT: 2 unfurnished rooms, They've
analysed the ether, and they've
605 N. Main St.
14t3.
found that everywhere.
Although you may not aee them, meal
FOR RENT: Rooms, 105 N. Peon.
(or all mankind abound.
2 or 3 rooms furnished
FOR RENT:

Title

.1

LORIMER.

.

FOR RENT
FOR

OF

&

for light housekeeping,

407

N. Mo.

12t3.

Nicely furnished front room with
tire, with best board in city, suitable
for man and wife, 106 N. Richardson,

13t2.

Modern 4 room cottage
$25 mo. Phone 55.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
$25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger.
.
75tf.
FOR RENT: Brick nouee. 4 roocn
modem. 1st house north of library,
'phone 391.
08tf..
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Excellent location, modern convenience.
509 v.
Lea.
09tf
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light
O&tf
housekeeping 302 N. Penn.
FOR RENT:

LOST.
ChUds red sweater with
LOST:
white buttons. M. U. Fin lay. 1Z12
LOST: Black water spaniel named
"Jim." No collar. Return to L P.
IttX.
Becker for reward.
LOST: Hip boot on East Second St.
return to Record Office for reward.

U.

They took some sample ether which the?
scanned with keenest eye
To see what was within It. and Imagine

LEGAL B

their eeilghtl

They saw the same resolve Itself Into s
wedge of pie
And that a piece of creamy cheese ws
sitting at Its right.
la air that stirred at early morn was evidence of steak,
Of eggs and steaming biscuits and s
mutton chop well done.
While breakfaat food came floating In.
hot cakes upon Its wake,
ad coffee, milk and sugar la abundance for each one.
Of fruits there were unnumbered aorta
from prune to velvet peach,
And vegetables of every kind to bake or
boll or fry.
Alt these for centuries had lurked beyond
our human reach.
Because we hadn't sense enough to pull
them from the sky.
We do not feel quite certain yet about
this novel claim
Concerning meals In ether loose we eni
tertain a doubt.
But It the scientists are right the next
move of ths game
houtd be designed to teaeb as bow to
get these cheap meals out.
--Henry James la Philadelphia Public
Ledger.
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Correctly and Neatly Printed

GAS

LIGHTING

at the turn of the key. With the new
mantle, no match, no pilot light.
:
:
the GAS and it lights.

SELF-LYT- E

Just turn on
:

j'

per-epmto-

EVERY

MANTLE

Tho Morrison Oroo.' Store

.

:

:

on fire. Aa no damage wma being ter of business as can be found. It
done and It 'was the owners' desire to reflects dullness and despondency, relet the building bum tip no water was vival and hopefulness, impartially and
""
Instantaneously. Three years ago i
thrown on it.
a
had no occasion to go west to discuss
N. E. Ftaley and Albert Ftnjey, who with our District Superintendents,
came from the east and have been methods of providing for expansion of
visiting at Artesia, left Roswell on business; this year such a visit was
the Torrance auto yesterday for a imperative. In the past twelve months
visit with tnelr brother, who lives at our business in every Pacific Coast
"Five Mile." up on the Macho, 25 city and in nearly every one west of
the Mississippi has increased remarkmiles north of RoswelL
o
ably.
,
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Chamberlain,
"The need o f additional facilities
of Topeka, Kan., departed this morn- along the line was even snore
ing for their home after spending sevthan I had suposed and we
eral weeks in Roswell visiting Mr. shall lose no time in meeting the reand Mrs. Fred Jolly. Mr. Chasnber-iai- n quirements. Fortunately we began
has extensive business Interests some time ago the construction of a
In the valley and makes frequent new transcontinental line direct Crocn
trips to Roswell.
San 'Francisco via Reno and Salt
Lake, rt was a serious undertaking
of conW. W. Kadel, wife and son, Everett, because of the great difficultyway
and
leave tomorrow morning for Bakers-fiel- struction, securing right of
Calif., and will spend the win- imbedding poles in solid rock across
forty
ter In various points fa California. Mr. the Sierras for practically
beKadel has been here this trip since miles. The altitude at the summit
over seven thousand feet. Happilast .November, holding a chair at the ing
hardest part of the work,
Grand Central Barber shop, but this ly this, the
Is his third trip to the Pecos Valley. has been accomplished, and I had the
receiving in Reno, the
He bas no definite plans as to -- is re- pleasure of message
over the line
first direct
turn.
from San Francisco. On my .way back
o
home I received word of the quashTaft's Apology for Baltlnger.
ing by the Nevada courts of injunction
r
Balling-tThe President's apology for
suits Instigated by our competitors
was second only to tils apology for to
prevent our building eastwards, so
the tariff bill, and in making it be has that now the
way is clear to Salt
nought to place the entire responsibil- Lake and the work
will be pushed fority for proper conservation of natur- ward with all possible
speed.
al resources upon Congress, maintainSimultaneously
additional wires
ing that his Secretary of the Interior
and
has conducted his department within will be strung between Seattle
and also from San
the strict letter of the law. .But the San Francisco
Francisco to Denver on our Southern
President's defense of Secretary
via the Santa Fe in order to
is best answered by the other Route pace
with the business demand.
side of the argument and the well keep
known position taken by Chief Fores- We shall spore no effort to meet these
and we will not need to borter Pinchot and by Special Agent demands
Claris who was dismissed because he row money to do so.
Eastern people who don't go west
had the daring to criticise, in the interest of public good, the acts of Ms have no comprehension of its growth
superior officer. The President's con- and developments. San Francisco is
servation policy as outlined In his a modern marvel of American courage

GUARANTEED

for sixty days. Come and see those mantles work
at our office. You are always welcome whether
:
:
:
:
you want to buy or not.

d,

Company
Roswell"Sweet.Gas
The
Man"
Coal

E. T. Burr, one of the Jurors of the to .spend the winter, having spent the
present term of court, returned this 1x AiinitniAr npnr fii7nhwland- - Mr.
morning from a visit at his home Callaway Is Just getting over the ef
In Df xtor.
fects ol a long siege oi lypnoia iever.
o
I guarantee tu move you without deDr. Julius Gaist, of Worcester,
facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy. Mass., arrived last night to look after
Transfer, phone 59.
80tlai his extensive property interests In
Roswell. He will be here several
o
Mrs. O. L. Hook left this morning days.
for Clovis. to spend two weeks with
Mr. Hook, who is located there anil is
Hurry if You Want a Snap.
ill with rheumatism
I a:n going to sell my 10 acre farm
o
right adjoining the city limits with a
A. B. Wlltermood. of Kikiare. Okla. first class pumping iplant and 3 room
severpast
a prospector here for the
house and outbuildings at a great sacal days, left last night for Dexter to rifice. A. J. Kluyienberg, Tailor, 112
locality.
spend a fw days in that
10t6
W. Second Street.
-o
go
depot
to
If you have a trunk to
J. L. Woodward, of Maryville. Mo.,
1313 who has been here several days visit
call 410 Billiard Bros.
o
lng bis , son, Hosea Woodward, of Sec
Mrs. G. V. Crawford left last night ond
left last night for Malaga
for her old bane in Colorado City. en a prospecting trip.
Texas, for a visit of several days
o
with relatives and many old friends.
E. A. Howell, of the New Mexico
Trading Company of Hagerman, passIf you want to see, see us
ed through this morning, bound for
Valley Optical KocnpanY.
his old home In Rochester. N. Y., for
o
a visit with many old friends.
o
Miss Daisy RainboH returned to her
millinery work at Clovis this mornE. E. Wisner returned this morning
ing after spending a few days in
from a business trip to Arteeia. He
arranging to make final proof on was accompanied home this morning
by B. McWhorter. of Big Springs,
her claim west of town.
o
Texas, who was at Artesia prospectDesirable lots on Cie Installment ing.

Bal-ling-er

CLOTHES
.

at some function, gathering or other
you ever have the feeling of "not
did
.
being quite as well dressed as the other
fellow" come over you? Or on the
other hand, did you ever walk down
the street with the consciousness of
feeling that you were as well and stylishly dressed as anyone you met?
There is quite a difference in the two feelings isn't there? We furnish the latter
by selling you a suit that in style is absolutely correct, in fit perfect and in
tailoring as good as the best. Let us
prove it.
Why not buy the boy one of our Special All
Wool $5.00 Suits? They have all the
style and snap of a much higher
higher priced suit, and wear like one.

When

Boys'
Overcoats.

Men's Suits, $15. to $35.
Men's Overcoats,
$10.00 to $25.00.

Boys'

Headwear.

JUST ARRIVED

su-eet-

Our Xmas Photo Mounts and Novelties.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

Uos-we- ll

plan, small payment down.
Title A Trust Company.

Shrarier lft
Greenfield. taking his
Ruth, who is to teach
place during the Test
term.
O. W.

Ros well

last night for
daughter, Miss
echool at that
of the winter

o
C. W. B. M. members

bring your

husbands and visiting friends Tuesday evening of this week to an open
meeting to be .held vt the home of
Mrs. Rose Bird, corner Alameda and
Lea sts.
tl

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paine, of Shat-tuoOkla., who were here several
See E verm an oerore you build. I
guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and days seeing the town and prospecting
90tf. for a location, departed this morning
I will call.
o
for Clovis. where they will spend sevW. M. Ferguson returned this morn- eral days before returning to their
ing froo Lake Arthur, where he has home.
ben arranging to build a house on
the land he recently bought through
Mrs. Violet Decker, of Shreveport.
a trade for his Roswell property.
I.a- - who has been here visiting for
the past two months left this morning
Mrs. J. E. Everett and five children, for New Orleans, to spend a month,
of Corona, arrived on yesterday's au- after which she will probably return
to from Torrance and will visit her to Roswell, as she was greatly pleased with the place and its people,
brother. J. N. Aiken, until her
o
arrives, when they will make
Outbuilding is Burned.
their home m Roswell.
o
A fire alarm was turned In at 8: IS
Mrs. R. Callaway and son. Dalph D. last night and the department ran out
Callaway, left this morning on their to the corner of Third street and
way to their old home in Kansas City Kansas avenue to find an outbuilding
bus-ban- d

Party Slippers
We have arranged with one of the foremost manufacturers of Ladies' Evening Slippers to supply
on Ten
us with Party Slippers
Days Notice. Pumps, Christy Ties, Colonials and
Sailor Ties in Satin Suede (undressed leather) or
Calfskin in Every Color Imaginable.

The kind that appeals to the Artistic.
We ask You to Come and See for Yourself.
117

W. 4th Street.

TURNER STUDIO

$4.00.
We will promise Delivery the Tenth Day after we
take Your Order.

Spokane speech includes Federal gov
ernment preservation 'and administ
ration of timber lands upon the public domain, with the recomcneadatton
that the States should preserve their
own timber lands and compel Individual owners to conform to the best
methods of conservation. In regard to
Irrigation the President holds that the
reclamation service has started more
projects than it can finish with the
funds at its disposal in the immediate
future. He would therefore ask Congress to authorize a bond issue of
$10,000,000 to carry these undertakings on to completion. The Presideut
also recommends legislation to enable
the Secretary of the Interior to impose restrictions upon the transfer of
sites to private control, so as to limit the term of the grant, to fix the
rentals to be paid, and regulate the
rates to be charged. In regard to mineral la 4s he would separate the surface of lands from their mineral contents, and either lease on a royalty
system or sell coal and other mineral
deposits to miners. In order to do this
Congressional action would be necessary and this the President indicated
he wouhl avise at the forth coming
session of Congress. While pledging
himself to a continuance of the Roosevelt conservation policies, Mr. Taft
Insists that no obligation rests upon
him in this respect without full authority from Congress. Fran It B. Lord
in November number of Norman E.
Mack's National Monthly.

Ktni Edward is 68.

STINE SHOE COMPANY

THE ARMORY
COMING
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10th.
SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY

MR. THEODORE LORCH and Company In
Comedies and
repertoire of High-Cla- ss
play nightly.
of
change
Dramas with

Opening with the
Great Western Military Play.
"THE LIEUTENANT AliD THE COWDOY"

PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.
NOW CN SALE AT TUB P. V. DRUO STORE.

SSATS

I

aml faith, and Seattle of American
energy and skill. It is already one
of the most attractive cities that we
have with its broad streets, splendid
ly paved, fine buildings and parks.
and nobody can see It without realiz
ing, that it Is destined at no distant
day to be one of the greatest in A
m erica.
All the way through
the middle
west signs were equally gratifying. It
was told in Montana, and North Da
kota, the farmers have learned the
lesson of modern industrial developby
ment through savings achieved
and are forming great
farming companies which already
show remarkable results and profits
The beneficial character of such agri
cultural progress from every point of
view cannot be over estimated. It
fetches the bone and sinew of the
land into touch with harmony with
spirit which
has
the
our great manufacturing
evolved
concerns and put the IT. S. so far
ahead of all other countries that her
commercial supremacy is now and
will probably continue to be unques
tioned."

DISTRICT COURT IN
MIDST OF JURV TRIALS
District court is dally trying cases
by Jury and going through the grind
of the civil docket. The case or Eugene Lattion against Andrew John
son and others, an action on an ac
count with garnishment of funds In
the Lake Arthur bank, was decided
tn afvor of the plaintiff by a Jury last
night. The case of Mrs. Bernard
Givnsul against J. M. Dickson on an
account was started this morning and
when only partly tried was dismissed
by plaintiff at defendant's cost. This
afternoon the criminal case of Antonio Love, charged with robbing Frank
Pardue of $40 while both parties
were prisoners In the county jail, was
tried before a Jury.

London, N v. 9. Edward VII., of
Great Biltaln and Ireland and the British dominion t beyond the seas. King,
defender, ol tlte faith and Emperor of
India, today celebrated his
birthday. Guns boomed in a royal
salute, brat lev cnonarchs cent messages of congratulation and there was
general rejoicing, but the spectacular
features of the observance were far
overshadowed by the celebration of
o
Lord Mi yor's Dt'.y, which marked the DR. ALEXANDER WRITES
induction into ofiice of Sir John KnilL
OF DESIRE TO RETURN
the CatltoMc hlef executive of LonIn a letter to a friend in this city
don.
Today s pag.ttwt in honor of the Dr. W. C. Alexander, pastor of the
Presbyterian church Incloses notes to
liOrd Mayor
shorn of many of
his congregation and Sunday school.
features familiar in past years. The and
in all of them speaks of his earfloats and other spectacles illustrating the ancient history of London nest desire to return from Washing
were
and the pageantry ton, D. C. to his Roswell pastorate
Mrs. Alexander's conditook the form of a great military pa- as soon as
that Mrs
rade. A banquet this evening will be tion will permit, fie says
Alexander has greatly improved since
attended by many of the notables of his
arrival, but that he cannot come
the kingdom.
yet. Another leave of absence, this
one for three months, has been erten
FINE CONDITION OF THE
him and Rev. D. F. Thomas has
POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO. ded place
as substitute.
New York, Nov. 9. Clarence H. bis
Mackay finished an eight thousand
Football.
mile inspection tour of the Postal
Football will begin to get first page
lines on Saturday. Respecting conditions in the Far West, he was both position In the press of the country
opt tn istic and enthusiastic.
this week. The great annual con
"The people out there." foe Bald, test between Tale and Princeton is
are not watching the horizon with scheduled fur Saturday at New Hav
eager eyes for a return of prosperity. en and mill doubtless be witnessed by
They think prosperity has already ar- an emornuowf crowd. Already the derived, and so ft has with them, if my mands for seats far exceed the capaJudgment la worth anything. The tele- city of Tale grandstand. It is gen
graph is certainly as good a barome- - erally admitted that while the Ell
slxty-edgh-t- h

IT

ther of the speakers is John Williams, State Commissioner of Labor.
Harrlsborg, la., Nov. 9. Discus-

sions on how to run a newspaper,
economics,
household
and social hygiene will occupy the
femiuing highbrows who are in
today to attend the annual
convention of the Pennsylvania State
o
Federation of Women's Clubs. The
will begin this evening with
Clubwoir-eMeet in Many States. asessions
reception
will continue to FriRoche ter, N. Y., .Nov. 9. .An ad day evening, andwhen
dress of welcome and other prelimi will deliver an address.Governor St;iart
naries ni. irked the opening session of
the New York State Federation of
Chicago iNov. 9. Mrs. Maud
Women's Clubs at the .Hotel Seneca
Booth and Dr. Anna Shaw are
come
la
The real fireworks will
later
th; speakers on the program
the sessio I, when the suffragettes and among
the annual meeting of Illinois clubthe "ant It." un limber their oratorl of
wiich begins today and lasts
cal gnus and pour hot shot into lh? women,
four days.
ranks cf t.ie enemy.
Mrs. Philip Swondon, the Englisrti
Wichita, Kan.. Nov. 9. Leading
suffragette, will talk an Thursday
evening on "Politics and Progress," a women of the Sunflower State have
been attracted today by the district
till.' which sounds real
on the program. After the program meeting of the State Federation of
makers J ad wiped their pens and Women's c lubs. Dr. Crumbine, presiranked their inkstand the League for dent of the State Board of Health,
the Civic Education of Women, which will be the principal speaker.
is affiliaffd with the Federation, bobbed up and requested a hearing at the
convention. A niche was hastily prepared at the beginning of toe Thurs
day morning session for 'Mrs. Gilbert
MOURNING?
Jones, who will represent the "antia
Because you have no new
with a talk on "The Civic Education
of Women," also a title (hat sounds
suit?
on paper.
Just let ns Dry Clean your
On Tliursc'ay afternoon Mrs. J. Bor
one and it will be as good
old
den Harriman, chairman of the indus
as new.
trial and economic committee of the
Women's Civic Federation, will speak
Phone 145.
on "The Practical Results of Wel
fare Work." This afternoon is partly
JAS. E. HAMILTON.
given over to the industrial and child
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.
labor committee of which Miss Helen
Ano
Varick Roswell is chairman.
llar-risbur-

Ball-Ingto-

--

made-to-measu- re

static the best chance, they will have
to fight for a victory over the sturdy
Tigers.
On the Pacific coast the great football contest of the year is that between the University of California
and Leland (Stanford, and next Saturday is the day and date for the struggle. A grilling exhibition
of
the
Rugby game is anticipated.
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Look

at Our Swell Line of

Young Men's
Clothing
In Our Window.

Cut for well dressed
fellows who follow
the dictates of style
without involving extreme detail.
Two or three-butto- n
models.
015.00.

AOSK'ZLLjN.M.
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